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Ill,

Htnee begnn her ee* of rsre.
Bord of Anosr.

K*sr ft* boyhood's glowing down.
Bord of Anner.

Bet lied ttooe, el Whu ea
Bard of Anner.

la the vaaoffwdMi'i throe*.
As a Marl* child of aoog. 
t HU net the UHwm hosts of wroa*.

^ Bard of Anner.
Thon ehooldet die. twee Heaven's wlU.

» Bard of Anner.
Bat thy “Rory of the Hill." '

Berd of Anner,
And thy -eighty Tears Ago."
And “Blind «heehan’s Tale of Woe."

For the eoontry of thy heart.
Bard of Anner.

Thoo with knrta* Weeds didst part, 
Bard of Anner,

When with freedom's flashing steel.

Bard of Anner.

Then for loving Brin's Isle.
Bard of Anner,

Wert by Saxon hirelings vile.
Bard of Anner,

ura opted, and with fetters strong 
It.»und, and sent to dwell among 
Thieves and criminals, for long.

Hard of Anner.

Bat with patience most sublime,
Hard of Anner.

Thou, though suffering sore that time, 
Bard of Anner,

IHdet the furnace pa»* athrough,
A* a soldier, sea loua, tr*e.
Whose brave spirit fear ne'er knew. 

Hard of Anner.

Now Hibernia doth proclaim.
Hard of Anner, 

“g^That thy patriotic name,
Hard of Anner,

Will, though tyrants frown and fall. 
And her righteous cause small.
E'er be honored by the Gael,

Bard of Anner.

And when freedom's sun. Quce more. 
Hard of Anner,

Shines upon oor Island shore,
Bard of Anner,

We'll upraise the eunb-irst brave 
O'er thy bit-seed Irish grave.
There for aye, to proudly wave,

Bard of Anner.

I *.11 claie

I* We pnem of Dr. Dotarer, Fete 
(* ap oe Ms high bore, end deeeeed- 
ed le heew why ll wo, that hio eoeele 
Helee —feed to eee him. when that 
day bed he* appointed far ea taw-

THE DOCTOR’S WAHD ;
OR.

PLOTTIIK» FOR A F0RT11E.

Ily (irorffr W. Warner.

CHAPTER XXIV.
A GHOST IN tiKSKX Sl tVTACLEA.

The two months that had been 
granted to Helen Tarleion within 
which to consider the proposition of 
Felix Vaaailie bad not quite yet expired 
when be again made his appearance 
in Mtrden.

There were two hotels in the town. 
One was named the Warden House, 
and was quiet and respectable. The 
other, more pretentious, arrogated to 
itself the title of the National Hotel, 
and was the one patronised by Felix 
Vaeeilie.

Felix arrived at the Notional in 
time tor a late dinner, after which be 
dressed himself and went to Dr. 
Dohrer’s, where be sent in bis card to 
Helen.

She received him with marked cool
ness, and with an ill-concealed air ol 
repugnance, and manifested no anxietv 
to be made acquainted with the husi 
ness that brought him there. She had 
nearly regained her usual health and 
and spirits since the recovery from the 
stupor in which be had left her, hot 
was still nervous and uneasy.

The truth was. that she bad that 
morning received a letter from George 
North, giving her the substance of 
Densler’s confession, confirming her 
suspicions of the villainy of Felix 
Vaesills, and informing her of bis Inten
tion to visit Ohio as soon as possible.

Would he arrive In time, before the 
expiration of the two months for which 
she had stipulatedf She could out 
help wishing to see him. harboring a 
vague hope that he might in some 
way be able to extricate her from her 
diflloultiee. But it was a long distance 
to California, and the crisis might be 
past before he could reach her.

It waa therefore necessary that she 
should gain as much time as possible, 
and to this end she directed her 
thoughts, waiting for her cousin to 
open the attack, and standing on her 
guard, ready to depend herself hr to 
take advantage of any error be might 
fall Into.

Felix Vaeellte. on the other hand, 
had no fear for the arrival of George 
North, believing that be had sileuoed 
the enemy's geos in that quarter, and 
that bis rival would not attempt to 
bold any more communication with a 
woman whom be supposed to be mar
ried. Sure that he would make do 
mistake of which Helen could tube 
advantage, be spoke to her inkle usual

' I burn celled to eee you. Miss Tarle- 
ton, because R Is near Ike clone of tbs 
two mouths in which you were to 
oouflMor my proposition of eom- 
premlss, and I thought that you might 
be reedy with ne answer,'

'I am net yet ready,* fee replied. 
•I prefer to wait until the expiration 
of fee two months, and I wish feet

•That b out of fee qumtion.

hope that I will be abW to give you a 
definite answer when you mil ag

Helen carried a heavy heart to 
bed that night; hoping and fearing 
she lay awake a longtime, hut at last 
drvppedlnto sleep, and wi 
a strange vition.

It seamed to her that a 
In the wem side of her room, although 
she hud never before known that a door 
was there, gad a woman entered, who 
gilded silently to her bedside. The 
woman was clad only In a white night- 
robe, and would have looked like n 
spirit, had not bar eyes been ooomalad 
by most unepiritual greee spectacles 
Dimly as Helee was able to discern the 
features of the vision, they 
her of her mother, and she strove 
again to speak to her visitant.

The woman gaaed at the sleeping 
girl a few momenta without speaking.

laid a folded paper upon her 
bosom, and left the room as she had 
entered It.

Helen slept more soundly when the 
vision bad departed, and did not awake 
until the sen was peeping in at her 
windows that fronted the east. Then 
she real «ushered her dream, and every
thing connected with it flashed upon 
her memory as vividly as if she had 
just awoke from U. The vision was 
so life-like as she recalled it, that she 
cook! not help fancying that It must 
have been real.

In the pursuance of this fancy she 
felt for the paper that the woman bad 
laid upon her bosom, and found it, to 
her great surprise on the bed by her 
vide, into which position it had slipped 
daring the night.

Half frightened and thoroughly 
amax*;d, she rose hurriedly opened s 
wiodow blind, unfolded the paper, an J 
read it eagerly and rapidly.

It was a statement by Ferdinand 
Lavlell, made upon bis death-bed, and 
attested by several witnesses, conh 
ing tint all the charges that had been 
brought by himself and others against 
Alice Tarie too Field were entirely 
false, that the sworn declarations 
he had previously made were utterly 
untrue, that he bad been employed 
and paid by Joaquin Sur ran so to make 
these charges and substantiate them, 
and that be sincerely repeated of the 
great crime be had committed, praying 
the forgiveness of God and those whom 
bo bad so terribly wronged.

Helen kissed the paper again, and 
pressed it convulsively to her bosom. 
It would clear her motber’r memory, 
and Felix Vaeeilis might then do bis 
worst.

She could endure the disgrace of 
being known as the child of an unlaw
ful marriage; she could put up with 
poverty or dependence; she could even 
beer the lose of her lover and all her 
hopes of wedded bliss, while her 
mother's memory was safe, and she 
was able to vindicate it whenever it 
should be called in question.

When this burst of joy was over, her 
dream recurred to her. and wonder was 
then uppermost in her mind. She be
lieved that it had not been a dream, 
but a vision that had appeared to her. 
Was It supernatural P The paper 
was real and earth!? enough; but ehe 
clutched it tightly for fear last it might 
melt away like fairy gold. She went 
to the west side ot her room, and ex
amined it cloeely, but there was no 
door to be found, not tbe least indica
tion of any opening.

There was not a particle of su parsti 
tioo in Helen's nature ; but she could 
not escape tbe conclusion that super 
natural influences had been at work 
ah'ait her. She kept the paper con
stantly in eigl-t wuile she was dress
ing, and within reach of her hand, 
when the breakfast bell rang she put 
it in her boeoni, and held it there until 
•ho was seated at the table.

She was so excited and nervous, 
that she was hardly able to pour out 
the ooffae foi Dr IXfhrer, who noticed 
her agitation, and asked her what was 
the matter.

' I had a strange dream last night,* 
she said, 4 and it has made me nervous. 
Fl- aae do not ask me any more ques
tions now, and I will tail you all about 
ii after awhile.'

Helen was unable to eat her break
fast. and followed the doctor into bis 
study as soon as be bad finished. She 
then told him, for the first time, all 
that aha had beard from Felix Vaerilte 
concerning the enarges against her 
mother, that had caused the separation 
in California, and also told him of her 
vition, closing by placing In his bands 
tbe paper that had so strangely oome 
into bar posa option.

The doctor's eyes were filled with 
tears when be had fielehed reading it;

he look of joy on his face 
told that the tears bad not beau caused 
by gvief.

' It is a strange occurrence/ he sold, 
and I advise you to keep the paper 

carefully, and to say nothing about it 
tony oee hues.*

I I want to know wtmt I shall 
•ay to VastillsP Shall I not lot him 
know that Us villainy has been dis
covered, fear hie phtie have been ex
posed, and that 1 am able to vindicate 

wry of my mother? I would 
so glory In having fee advantage ever 
him ia some things.

to give a final answer to a proposition 
of

• You had better tit down and vest 
yourself.’ calmly replied the doctor 
* There is noth! eg to be gained by 
getting into an excitement, or by the 
use of Intemperate language. I am 
•till the guardian of Helen Tarie too, 
and it is my duty to look after her 
interests. She has repeated to me all 
that you have told her ooeeerelng the 
unfortunate family affairs that form 
the sabisut of this negotiation, and 
I hare informed her that I shall not 
permit her to finally decide the ques
tion at present.'

Why eoP* asked Felix, who was 
nearly choking with indignation at 
this new development.

•She Is little more than a child, 
itirtiy unacquainted wife business 

matters, and of course incapable of 
properly forming an opinion concern
ing the proofs which yon have pre
sented to her.*

I am willing to show them to yon, 
sir. They are wry plaii|, and easy 
enough to underetsni.’y^r

I have no wish to see them I 
must confess myself almost, if not 
fully, as ignorant as Hejan is. and I 
would not trust to my bw» opinion 
upon any such subject.'

What, then, do you propoee to doP* 
I prop we that your statements, 

with the accompanying proofs, be 
submitted to some legal gentleman 
in whom I can have entire confidence. 
If he shell decide against Helen, she 
must abide by hie decision.*

‘Suppose I should refuse to agree 
to your proposition.’

Then you must take such a course 
may seem proper to you. There 

must be an investigation of 
kind, and I presume that you. as well 
a* myself, would prefer a private one.'

• I will prove to you that I am 
neither harsh nor unjust, that I am 
ready to give my cousin every advent 
age and opportunity that eh- can 
reasonably ask. I know that mv 
proofs are perfect and beyond chal
lenge, and am willing to submit them 
to aov lawyer whom you may deelg 
nate. 1 shall he obliged lo send to 
New York for my father and a couple 
of witnesses who are there; but this 
will require only a few days, and I 
will inform you when I am ready for 
the Investigation.'

At tbe termination of this interview. 
Dr- Dohrer was by no means sure that 
be ghad gained anything; but Helen 
was well-satisfied when he reported 
the result to her.

She bad gained time.

i-<t imm all aerie ol 
ho* eoee to who oor, ol

1 Deyoe lo* wo, th*. lo api—of >11,'
•la «plte ol oothlag. I lo* yee. 

rod that Is .ooegL II 
hUhai, I hope ee ere 
and that we lore mi 
.Dough to OM it rod 000000*0 h:

A, Holm ri I la hie 
•true* lo bis streagtb, eod her h*rt 
wool oat lo Uwekfelew, lo Heewe 
lor hevleg raotoood hie to hm.

Dr. D *rer w* quietly applied of 
Georg,’• errlrel, oed hoottwod lo eeet 
him, fairly hogging him whan ho wot 
him lo the boll.

■ Wban did yoo get ban, eed whrre 
an v* MoppiagP he eohed. aeariy
oat of breath.

' Thi, analog, oed * the Mord*

Toe bom make year home with 
no. I will seed for year baggage at 
one. if the* ta aay to Mod for.’

•I doet mm bow I caa do it, Ur I 
ban a friend with mo—two friend,, 
la loot—fro* whom I eeet be 
■perated.'

■ They must come here too. Too 
knew well Uwt nay Irfan4# of yonrf 
will be welcome, and doubly welcome 
now, wlieo * a* in trouble, and nerd 
ell the help and roe eolation we can 
get. John! John! Pet the hot* In 
the carriage, go to the Harden Home, 
and get two gentlemen nod three low 
of baggage—though I don’t suppose 
there Is much rtf thnt. What are theirT

fan, yee will eewr he oMo * do

ito alow Inyo. Woe I win w0-| 
yoo. eel will ex pent a la

•Hit
■ repe* the hwt el the I 
ige Mr. Field, eed the *1

siooge to my breech of the I 
11 soooot e* how It ta poe- 

ryoo. If yoo an la yaw right

Helee. eod I will tell yee whet 
yee had better do.’
* left Dr. Dohrer’s «tody with e 

light eed eheerfel been, eed M 
Net fay rrjoleed fa geelarieg the* I 
pat leaked eel anted Ban Hka b

Wlthle e few ley, ee*e the In 
id of the two montée, eed 1 

V soûls celled * Dr. DohiWh 
I* he m by wee* fee* Helee

CHAPTER XXV.

TH* ntVAUKHS or MAKDtK. 
There w.rr two ««UfaratUm. that 

bad induced Fell* Vawilta to oooeeht 
,o l)r Dohrer’s proposal He wae 
willing to harry hi.

Tsrletoo. To accomplish tbe fatter 
object, be knew that be muti .rmt b- 
with all the Undoes and consideration 
be was capable of using.

was soon to fa-n thatJ»"™'* 
be compelled to place himself “ *t-Udu“. ^ op* e.H bitter boml.lt, «.

be, and that the war ol the rirai inter 
est. muet be. war to tbe knlte.

11, at one. telegraph»' to New 
Turk for hie lather and Joaquin bor 
rosso, and Madam Mora, bet «* 
gtestly dimapoi-tod at !**>»* ‘bat £-omen -a. sick, b, which ...to

ward circumstance they were delay
nearly s week.

At last tbe, «Tired, and took room. 
attb. National Hotel. tbongbAndrew 
Vaeeilie groan»! and grumbled at 
expense their delay bad giT.n H.to»
more time, and time "** P”cioa* *° 
her then. - .

Two de* before the erri™' °< An 
drew V«sills and bl. party. ‘ 
from the weal had left ^
and M.j » WarHeMlat 
they bad gone to the Maid* Hon* n! major -a. egbetnally dfagM-d i. 

a gray wig and huge whiskers; which 
made him look Ilk. » hole *d 
old gentleman with a eompw.tlr.ly
youthful roooten.no. Wb.ohl.yon-*
friend -bed him the rroro. of -£• 
groto»,.. dieguto*. he roplM Urn.

thought it highly probable he 
might meet Joaquin S,rroe»x who 
knew him by eight, »*d by whom be 
did not wish to be recognised. Hchtoo riXdG-wgOMi-told broom. 

wee-ary to tetrode* hl.toTOT 
* prenant him * OepUio Dor toe 

There we. .too st.be Martin Hoc* 
. qnfat, dwk-f«t«r»l aed 
gentleman, who w* of s rotlrlng
position. mm» who .*<*«1 mroy Mff» ETtad hero at the Merdro Hoe* dor- 

leg sererel -rota. bet -hcdT k*w 
anything Mmol him. ssd 
know nothing «boat seybody So» 
after the arrival of Major Warfield nod 
Genre* North, he «tiled upon few at
th. room of the former g~tfams», s»d

meinrd there ee hoar or ■<*•- 
Diroetly alter this tetorrtow. O«»<« 

North went out I» Dr. Dohrurt. He 
hi hi. OM ***** h*MW 

him, h* the msjor w*
Wge want atoee, eed It ■* wue

satiety *st he
meg *e bell Itat he hei »'•"•-

Balm wae 1» the perl* whro the 
a aoeeded. end ehe re» ap *•
* ten*, —pposteg lhe* ** , 
nmt to rroelr. ewth* yfart •

Ms V*M». hi MewwMMW»
e loyfel eeroe* fee* Mrs. Xetley.^Tgoee to the door, followed hy the

hearty gmetleg ef .-roly"*

be w* terribly angry, eed he I

ell ngelvee, eed hen; * 
re Brown fa the winds I 

led down Nairn, eed ww i

e* yee really eue— hook to Ml 
■at yoo dM Bet illilri my letter, 

pteerot, epd sefsred hbeself * holy* woeld e* here eoe*.’ 
eoegeeted to the ieetor'e Body, el ■ 1 widril e MM* fee* yee. wh

names, (Joorgv!
Captain Varier and Mr. Leaning.’ 

Dohrrr haetened to Me study to 
iota ol incitation, which be 

had reaJVhj the time the co-men 
drone up to toe door.

Tell Ceptahk Ifarfro, «eld George, 
to the coachmen, ’that he can reel 
better here thro at the hotel, end toll 
them both that I eay they hi»*' «mro- 

When the roach had gone. George 
and hie friends adjourned lo the parlor, 
where they had ao much to talk about 
that they found it difficult to keep 
themeelr— from speaking-ell at once. 
George eseited Helen's .maternent 
and Indignation by telling her of the | 
forged poetoo'ipt that had been lacked 
an to ten fatter, and he got himself 
Into trouble when he ronfeesed that he 
would not hare noticed the forgery if 
it had not hern pointed oat to him by 
Major WeiHd 

Helen mentioned tbe Incident of the 
anonymous note which bed given her 
Consolation when she wee lo the lowest 
depth of her troubles, end gare a clear 
and esact statement of tbe proofs that 
Felix V ass i lis bad brought forward 
concerning her lather’s former roar 
riage, and the charges against her 
mother. She was about to tell the 
story of bet mysterious vision, when 
the carriage drove op end ell hastened 
out to welcome Captain Dorfee and 
Mr. Isuining.

Captain Dories, as Msjor Waritold 
most now he called, et once became a 
favorite with all. Including Mrs. Net 
ley. He declared that he had been 
reeled by the very sight of that quiet 
and comfortable home, and that I» 
would be willing to take another trip 
across the plains for the «eke of Hading 
such a snug harbor at the end of hie 
j.uroey.

Captain Dorfee bas been my beet 
friend in California,' George esplatned 
lo Helen. < I don'tjknow what 1 should 
hare done without him. He has been 
my confident and adviser all through, 
and I bare told him .boot Felix Vee- 
silis and hie villainous schemes '

Yon hare never before mentioned 
him to me,’ suggested Helen, ' though 
yoo bare often written about Major
W*nTe‘faot is that Captain Dorfee is 

Major Warfield. Joaquin Sorrento Is 
expected here, and the Major d.ms not 
wish to be reeogo'sod by him. Ilehae, 
therefore, mado some change in his 
personal appearance, si well es in bis 
name, and we will know him. for the 
present, as Csptaln Durlee. We may 
eay what we please before him aed Mr 
I Atoning, at fully * if we were by oor 
selyee Mis* Tsrletoo. gentlemen, 
was about to tell me of a strange dream 
or vision that lately came to her.’

Helen proceeded to tell the story of 
her dream, exactly * she had told It to 
Dr. Dohrer. When eh" described the 
woman lo green spectacles, who had 
apparently uT really halered the room. 
Captain Darke became deeply Inter
ested in the real tab Ironing forward 
and gating st Helen Intently.

When ehe had Inlehed, she handed 
the paper to George North, who road 
It aloud, and penned It to hie friends 
for their Inspection

Then fa x mystery shoot It that I 
am enable to aropeet for,' Bid Captain 
Dorfee. whro tie opinion wee naked 

■ It reminds me of a elreemetanee that 
happened to me In California. What 
do yoo think of It Laoelag t ’

• I think that I shall be obliged to go 
not doors eed smoke e cigar. Ae lor 
Larfalfa's eoofe—loo, It settles oee 
question, end that fa eoffiofaet. Whro 
1 get the uvldeeoe I need. I dent 
trouble ayeeW with wondering how I 
oome with It. I adrfae you two gentle
men rot to Show yper—tr— shoot 
town, fart to keep Indoors tor the pro- 
*L It will he e good thing, whro 
the attach to made, to he* mashed 
batten* ready k* the roa*y.’

Captain Deri— and George North 
wen both willing enough to follow 
this wirier The old aaa sold he set 
ed ret, rod the yoeeg «an wee, of 
eoe roe, nation. » he with Helee.

Daring the renated* M the , 
leg. and daring the whole of the Best 
day. Captain Deri* Bed» rapid pro- 
gram la the r—pact aed ads Nine of 
Helee Tarietoe. lo Ml fat-re Ororg. 
had -ended the prole* ef Major War

The old

> ways to which the —ajar

i to Us

»»l*Hyyue.llcorgar«UdBriao. wart>hl*.aml Infers to George Mu 
the looked «fi to th* fees of her Ue nelly loved that good aadhtokeldl

Tbe day pease <1 ofesti on ap 
mm being pule by VnHx V« 
•4 after fin* ell, Mefeaff Ue 
fore le fee tilling-woe», e^oiefe

Captain Derfc* brought up fee eeb- 
joat of Heieu’s vition and fee ooufes-

* Do you believe that Mr. Field, if bo 
bai llved. would have done juatiee to 
bis wiftP * asked Helee.

I hove not e doubt of It,* eaid 
Copule Dorfee. * AHboegb be wee 
hot-headed. Impulsive, and revengeful, 

d eome good potato. I don't In
to excuse hie fanlte of tompera- 

tueet ; but I may eay feet hie friends 
business arquai nUnoee always 

•poke of him ee a just and boeovable 
No men could bn mere willing 

to a tone tor an unintentional wrong 
Bet tbe r—t *rn death of hlmnlf and 
wife prevented nay reparation.'

Perhaps hie cruel separation from 
bar may be overlooked when hie quick 
end fiery tamper may be eontidered, 
and tbe amount of evidence that wee 
brought agalnet her; bet there can be 
noexoaee for his morryiagSer when 
be wee already a married man.

* It Is not yet certain that be did so. 
You have already seen that ooa slander 
obtained credence for e long time; 
bat the truth came oat at I act.'

* I bare no hope that this can he 
shown to be a slander, and am ready 
to undo the work. The proofs of the 
marriage in Texas twin to be bey-md 
question end they are confirmed by 
hie declaration, contained In hie last 
letter to my mother. That cruel blow 
broke her heart, aed I can never for
give him fur it. I shall hate him and 
bis money as long as I live. If he had 
been such a man as you. how would I 
have loved him. *nd how proud I 
would have htwo of him. But be has 
made ms motherless and worse than 
fatherless.'

•Let me Im a father to you!' 
claimed Dr. Durfee. whose eyes were 
moist and dim. ‘ George North has 
long been as a son to me, and you 
must he my «laughter when yoo marry 
him I>et me claim my relatiuowbip 
now, for I am a lonely old man. with 
none to love me.'

Was it imagination, or a creaking 
limb of a tree, or tbe wind outside; 
or was it really a mourning sigh, that 
was heard in the adjoining room P

'As all looked around in wonder, 
the sigh wee followed by a heavy fell, 
and then all wee quiet.

George North and Helen looked at 
each other In amisement. Captain 
Durfee knitted bis brows, and stared at 
the wall on the side from which the 
sounds had proceeded. Dr. Dohrer 
turned deathly pile, Mr. banning 
smiled a queer little smile that was 
peculiar to him.

‘ What is thatP’ asked Helen, in a 
frightened whisper.

It most be Mrs. Netley.' replied 
the doctor. ' I will go and sec.’

He returned in a few minutes, say
ing that the housekeeper, in airing she 
room, had overturned a broken-legged 
table.

Mr. banning strolled out on the lawn 
to smoke a cigar, and bis thoughts, if 
be had put them in shape, would have 
read in this way i

A ghost in green spectacles, and 
with a tangible, material roll of paper 

sigh that was almost a groan— 
the fall of a heavy body that wee not 
a broken table or any other piece of 
furniture. There is a mystery in this 
house, and I muet read tbe riddle '

When b« came in be said that he 
was always, especially in the eprlny, 
unpleasantly effected by southerly 
winds. At tbe room to which he had 
been awlgned faced the south, he bad 
already suffered eome annoyance from 
that cause, and be requested Dr. Doh
rer, if con renient, to give him another 
location. After eome hésitation, the 
doctor consented, and directed (he 
houækfM'per to prepare a room In the 
north wing for this fastidious facet.
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LIVES 
BLOOD 
Stomach]

KIDNEYS

Infallible ftlood Puri Art. Tonlr. DlarMtiS 
IsOGH of Ai»iN»tit«s. fiiriigGGttoe. I)i>|M)«ia, 
HillloiiFn#»»». Jaundice, l.lwr ('<mplaint. 
Klioumatiaiti. all Kidiiw !>le^e*-e. Scrofula, 
DitwoMse |s-cul ar I» t-cinfelM, Malt Hbourn, 
K* zrme end all HSm l.nwm», Hradarba, 
Pal|dtatk»n of the H«art. Hour Mot nosh and 
Heart Ham. I’lirclv N i«Ul lr

Joli* C. W*6T â Co . Toronto Ost

REDDIN’S DRUG STORE.
a WHILE wishing a bright and prtwperou* New 

Year to all, would remind the general public 
that we have everything usually found in • FIRST- 

CLASS DRUG STORE AT LOWEST PRICES.

10 grout) Diamond Dyes, 
Howard’s Cream Tartar,

“ Baking Soda, 
Nestle’», Ridge’s and Mel- 

lim’s Food.

Fellows’ Syrup. 
Patent Medicines, 
Holloway’s Pills, 
Edo’» Fruit Salt.

All the latest improvements for Dispensing. 
Personal attention. Pure Chemicals.

Haim Cigar* aed Flee Tehsrrew a Specialty
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D. O’M. REDDIN, Jr.
Charlottetown, Jan. 19, 1887.

fHE KEY TO HEALTH.
MARK WRIGHT & CO

1887. —ARE- 1887.
Better prepared than ever before to give the BEST VALUE 

in every deecription of

SCROFULA

Humors,

Erysipelas,

Canker, asS

Catarrh,

Cas be 
cured by 
perlfylni 
the bleed 
with

I 4o not helleye that 
Ayrr’e Senaparllla hse 
on equal a« » remedy 
for Scrofulous Hu
mor*. It le pleasant 
to take, gives strength 
aud vigor lo tbe body, 
ami prixliiccs a mofr 
permanent, I eating, re
sult than any medlrlm 
I ever u «rd . — K. 
llaiaaa.Mo. Undale,O.

1 have need Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.In my fam
ily, for Scrofula, and 
know. If It U taken 
faithfully, K will 
tlmrouubly rnullcats 
thl« terrible dlaeaae. — 
W. F. Fowler. M. D., 
Greenville, Tenn.

For forty years 1 
have suffered wUh Ery- 
olpeloa. I hate tried 
all sorte of remedies 
for my eoiuulelm, but 
found no relief until I 
commenced nting 
Ayer’s Sormpartlk. 
After taking ten bot
tles of thla medicine I 
sm completely cured,

I here suffered, for 
y cere, from Catarrh, 
which wee oo severe 
that H destroyed my 
appetite and weakened 
my system. After try
ing ether remedies, 
and getting no relief. I 
î*ffen «o take Amt's 
s«r»a|>erllla, and. In S 
few months, wee eared. 
-8USOH L. Cook, m
AfeftV*^

Ayer's Barsaportlls 
U superior to any blood 
pnrttsr that I have 
ever tried. 1 have 
taken It for Bcrofnla, 
Canker, and Beta 
Itlicuni, and raetivsd 
hmhI 
feft ^
weak stomach.—1 _
Jane Peirce, South 
Bradford, Moos,

msm
Eh.-*

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepofsi by Dr.J.C. Ayer k r».,Lowell, Maos. 

Pries Ol | elm bottles. OS.

K. ILWelm, ttuhUeton, WklMhl^L

Jeo. U, 1*7—« e»e

Onlerk, el! the doRcrt seme* ef the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, orrying
off grad—Ily wiihout weakening the 
all the impéritie, and foul humor, of the 
■errerions ; at the same lime Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, cunog fiu- 
ousne*. Dysp. ;>s:n lleiaachcs Diz
ziness. Hesrtourn. Constipation. 
Dryne— of the Bkln. Dropev. Dun
ne* of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rhenm. 
EryupeUs, ScwfUe. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nerreuene* and General 
Debility ; all these and many mher tint. 
1st Complaint, yield In the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

T. Hire 4 (0., l'raplon, Tunmle. I

■p

| workmen,All manufactured on their premise» by firat-cla 
and warranted second to i^pe.

They have in stock 0,000 CHAIRS of various design», 
and will sell them at prices to suit the hard times.

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES. PICTURES, 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS,
and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention. 

tM~ Remember we cannot be undersold.

wo—hlr efsae— Ike btoni which Is the
------Juin of heron, by fans Dr I Vetv . Hold
m M* 'l:uol Vtsoovery, nod good dlgrotloo, e 
fair akinTouovant splrti*. vital rtn-mith. end 
wn.Jn.ie of ouosntulkm wilt hr «wfalihshwL 
G.»l<t. fi Modiml 1 Mstnwry cum all humors, 

from tbe common nlmptr. Mntch, or eruption, 
to the worst hcrofuia. er tiood-pota*. lo- 

jly has K prvv.-o its eOkery bi ctn 
i»m or Titiee,

_ J h.-rofubwii fewrs erwl p 
P-d hlaiwH, and Katit»ff 
lohtril ■ifwfin

Undertaking Department a

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
Kent Street, Charlottetown, Jan. 4, 1886.

STOCK - TAKING.
tione. It Is a sore* »wn t*wo

_____ O, -Ur,IGenpkint,” lljm-TMÉn, ar-l Imlureetloo. It k 
on iiOLnuaUed n nu ily. bold by druggteto.

piKirrt mi.Rm - aou
iHIlowe end « Miliartic. ^

too. • vud by UrugytoA.

MIES H. IEDD»,
Buristent-tiv, Mtilor,
XOTAHT FTTSZsZO,

line removotl to the office mi joining 
that of R R Fitxtmrmhl, Enq., 

Cameron Block.
W MONEY TO LOAN, -fefi 
October 18.18Hta-fim

In order to reduce very low our whole Stock 
previous to Stock-taking, wc are offering 
Special Inducements to Cash Purchasers 
every Peparbncnt.

in

WHAMS.ygfigÀ

BALANCE OK FUR GOODS, very cheap. 
FUR-LINED DOLMANS, largely reduced. 
WINTER DRESS GOODS, at prie* to clear. 
BALANCE OF LADIES’ FEW HATS, at coot. 
SACK AND ULSTER CLOTH, at very low prie* 
SACKS, REDINGOTES AND ULSTERS, cheep. 

BARGAINS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS OF EVERY 

OAXUPBTS rtf Lou, Prices. Lou Pricea

KIND.

Lou Prices.

BEER BROS.
Charlottetown, Jon. 6, 1887. v? -

ÀPOTHECAMES HALL
SoTABuaaiD 1810,

UCItlSiY'S COUD, . «M SWUM

The SIdest tad leM Reliable,
Acknowledged by the pahlic to be the best 
tinea to hay PURE DKUQ8 A MEDICINES.

The CbaaiioeJs^amd^in^iiepsaeinj

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

1006.7. WINTKR ARRANOKMKNT. 1086-7.

°** mH4-7ff*r Jtoeewtfeer It*. IMS. Train*

Trel* Depart—F.r the Weal.

STATIONS. «o. L | *o t

mbit

sfaetly fa stafafam,
•re prepared by him.

ad
at tbs old stood.

The Apothecaries Hall,
DtaBrionj*o Corner, Queen Square.

11. UM-lyr

.. i:

Trains Arrive—Freni fee WeeL

No. & Mo. 4.

Sa'Sir

IcLeai.lartii. & "cDoiali. 
BARRISTERS ft ATTORNEYS, |

Séfikn, Mew hie, in,,

AAMcLXAS.IeI.Bw D.CMARTIN, 
H. C MoDONAtD, B. A

ML tfanrt Jus.. j

P.M.

Rat NfeS.

A. M.

»kMOM Bool Ketalent tawlKî

n, lfififi-ly


